
MODELS

2-40 feet
6 inch auger with 3/8 inch flighting
Independent direct drive hydraulic auger and spinner motors
Sealed, self-aligning 1-1/4 inch diameter bearing 
with grease fitting
Low-speed, high-torque orbital motors
Hydraulic safety lockout system
Bottom cover allows for easy access to entire auger 
assembly and one-person cleanout
18 inch poly spinner disc

2-25 feet
6 inch auger with 3/8 inch flighting
Two 12V direct drive motors 
(3/4 HP for auger, 1/2 HP for spinner)
Bottom cover allows for easy access to entire auger 
assembly and one-person cleanout
Sealed, self-aligning 1-1/4" diameter bearings with 
grease fittings
Stainless steel dump body mounting plates, 18 inch 
poly spinner disc
In-cab closed-loop controller with independent auger 
and spinner speeds, and vibrator control

Spread Range:
Feed Mechanism:

Motor:
Features:

Includes:

Spread Range:
Feed Mechanism:

Motor:

Features:

Includes:

Controller:

Optional hard face flighting
Optional speed sensing motors
Optional powder coated spill shields (924F0106PR)
Optional stainless steel spill shields (924F0206SSPR)

Optional berm chute shown above (92451SS)
Optional stainless steel spill shield (924F0106SS)
and stainless steel spill shield pair (924F0106SSPR)

Optional stainless steel spill shields (924F0106SSPR)

2-40 feet
9 inch auger with 3/8 inch flighting
Direct drive, hydraulic drive auger
Reversible driver or passenger side discharge
Hinged full-length trough for easy clean out
Hydraulic safety lockout system
Anti-flow plate
Material can be discharged to either side; DS for spinner, PS for optional berm chute
18 inch poly spinner disc

Spread Range:
Feed Mechanism:

Motor:
Features:

Includes:
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92450SSA

92440SSA 
(standard discharge)

92441SSA 
(center discharge)

HEAVY DUTY HYDRAULIC      9 INCH AUGER

HYDRAULIC       6 INCH AUGER

ELECTRIC       6 INCH AUGER Available with standard discharge or center discharge

Available with standard, center, left, and dual discharge

39

92429SSA
(Dual Discharge)

92420SSA
(Standard Discharge)

Standard discharge only

Optional 92451SS berm chute 
for passenger side discharge 

shown installed


